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Greetings from the Cabaret Chair

Welcome to ―Music of the Night!‖ We
hope this magical evening of music will
leave you with love in your heart, a twinkle
in your eye, and the memory of the first
time you experienced these inspirational
songs.
Our wonderful supporters, corporate
sponsors, loyal patrons, advertisers,
auction donors, and attendees are the
reason we have been able to bring this
delightful experience to all of you. We are
also grateful to those who have worked so
tirelessly behind the scenes. Without the
hardworking members of the Symphony
Society, and the boards of both the
Society and the Coastal Symphony of
Georgia, this very special event would not
have been possible. I thank each and every
one of you.

JoAnn Frick

Our 15th annual Cabaret will be held in a
new venue, The Greenhouse, where we
will enjoy a scrumptious dinner by
Halyards, and entertainment par
excellence by Nick Palance – not to
mention an intriguing array of Live and
Silent Auction items. Who could ask for
more? Simply magical!

JoAnn Frick
Chairperson, Cabaret 2019

Welcome to Cabaret 2019
Dear Cabaret Supporters,
This year we travel from the glitz of Cabaret 2018’s ―Tribute to Broadway‖ to the more laidback sounds of Los Angeles native
Nick Palance, our feature artist for the 2019 Cabaret presentation, ―Music of the Night.‖ As both a singer and an actor, Nick
performs a wide variety of songs and has headlined concert halls throughout the United States and Canada. His performance is
sure to delight and excite all of us. What better way to transition the passing of the Conductor’s baton from Maestro Luis
Haza to Music Director/Conductor Michelle Merrill than to symbolically expand the reach of The Coastal Symphony of
Georgia from the East Coast to the West Coast!
We are hopeful, and indeed expectant, that the magic of the night itself will
generate an especially charitable disposition of good will in our audience as you
venture through the aisles, perusing and bidding on the wonderful items of our
silent auction donated by our generous benefactors. The live auction component
of our fundraiser contains many opportunities and bargains that are simply not
available to us on a regular basis. In addition to participating in the general good
fun of bidding during the event, we ask that you help in two significant ways:
make a point of thanking those who have contributed to the auctions and
affirmatively patronize the corporate sponsors throughout the year.
Thanks to all of the Symphony Society members who have spearheaded the
production of Cabaret 2019, from the planning of the event and acquisition of
our premier entertainer to the solicitation and gathering of the items for
auction. Without the hard work and continuing commitment of these dedicated
members, we would not be in a position to showcase to our community the
incredible talents of The Coastal Symphony of Georgia professional musicians.
Take the opportunity of this night to mingle with friends, make new friends, and
generally reflect on the blessings we have been granted in this country to freely
attend such an event. Enjoy the evening.
Michael Frick and John Harper

John Harper, President

Michael Frick, President
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AUCTION GUIDELINES
1. The Silent Auction will begin at 6:00 pm
and end at 8:30 pm.
2. All sales are final. No exchanges or
refunds on items.
3. Bidding for others: it is permissible for
you to bid on behalf of others not in
attendance. You should have the second
party's permission and be prepared to
pay for the item(s).
4. If, at the end of the Silent Auction, any
dispute should arise between bidders,
the Auction Committee Chairman shall
have sole and final discretion to
determine the successful bidder.
5. Payments: After the closing of the
auction, winners should be prepared
to pay for the item by cash, check
(made payable to The Coastal Symphony of
Georgia, Inc. or CSG, Inc.) or by credit
card; American Express, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa are accepted.
6. All auction items must be claimed and
picked up at the close of the evening.
P.S. Please remember to tuck cash, check or credit card
in your evening purse or wallet----we would not want
you to miss out on a great item!

L IVE A UCTION
L-01

“Glamping” on Your Own Private Island

Experience two nights at Little Raccoon Key - an unspoiled reef
island off the coast of Georgia, and part of the Golden Isles. Its
abundant marine, land, and bird life make it an important part of
modern-day ecotourism.
The island’s rich history involves
Timucua/Guale natives, French, Spanish, and English explorations,
and now modern-day conservation efforts.
Your two-night stay for two in a luxurious 26’ x 15’ weather-proof
canvas tent will allow you to drift away to the sound of the waves,
and awake refreshed to explore your island.
The package includes a private River of Dolphins Charter, and a
guided hiking and history tour. You will also be pampered with onisland massage therapy, and an on-island chef experience.
Amenities include a comfy bed, fresh linens, a wood burning stove,
dishware for meals, a coffee/tea kettle, board games and books.
There is an outdoor shower and toilet, and fresh towels and toiletries
will be provided. For outside relaxation, we have a gas grill,
hammocks, Adirondack chairs, and lounges.
Don’t miss this chance to leave the world behind, and enjoy the
simple rhythms of an unspoiled island.

Donated by Calvin and Elizabeth Collins

L-02

Value: $3,000

One Week in Capri, Italy!
Enjoy seven days of serenity nestled in the hills of Capri, an island in Italy’s Bay of Naples.
Five minutes to the sea and ten minutes to town, this Capri hideaway is surrounded by a
huge garden with Panoramic view of the marina, Castiglione and Mount Solario. This
charming home sleeps two couples, a small family or five friends.
Capri is famed for its crags and grottoes that have been dazzling visitors since ancient
times. Be awed by the famous Blue Grotto, a former Roman bathing place. The lagoon is
haunted by a shifting turquoise blue light, and filtered daylight reflects on the limestone
floor and walls, creating a magical atmosphere.
Visitors can find everything from designer
fashions to limoncello, and handmade leather
sandals in the island’s various shops. Or enjoy
some gelato while strolling the harbors of
Marina Piccola or Marina Grande, an ancient
Roman fishing port.

Capri’s dramatic, cove-studied coastline draws many yachts in the summer. Take
in the dramatic Faraglione Rocks, Capri’s most iconic sight. A visit to this
enchanted isle will truly be one to remember!
Donated by Sonia Grineva

Value: $5,500

L-03

Your Own “Casa” in the Enchanted Beauty of Tuscany

Come embrace the enchanted beauty, history and tradition of
Manciano! Treat yourself to a one-week stay in one of eleven ―casas‖
in the ancient hilltop town of Manciano with its Sienese styled fortress
(c. 1424), located in the Maremma area of Tuscany. With breathtaking
views, the area exists within the magnificent Tyrrhenian Sea Region
and its villages, romantic Fiora River, silvery mountains, and the
natural thermal spas. This is the land of the mysterious Etruscans who
thrived in this precious area of southern Tuscany and left for us
millions of signs of their fascinating civilizations. Explore ancient hill
towns, climb mountain trails, luxuriate in thermal spas, and indulge in
the vistas and tastes of the area’s wonderful wine country. The
Mediterranean Sea is close by, so you can enjoy the Tuscan beaches at
Orbetello and the "island" of Monte Argentario.
Each of the ―casas‖ are charming homes created to enhance your joy
of living the Tuscan Dream. Most have two bedrooms, one or two
baths, with showers, a kitchen, and a lovely living room area. Your
visit is sure to be comfortable and memorable!
Stays are scheduled, Thursday to Thursday, Friday to Friday or
Saturday to Saturday depending on the unit.
If you have a specific date, you may choose your villa; if you want to
stay in a specific villa, you will be given available dates.
The offer is indefinite, but dates are subject to availability.
A $500 refundable deposit is required for parents with children.
Donated by Leone Hinzman

L-04

Value: $6,000

Peggy Everett: Sunrise High Tide

Early morning light washes over the marsh, as the soft
colors of the sky and the lush green of trees and brush are
reflected in the river.
Peggy Everett is a well-known Southeastern impressionistic
landscape and sporting artist. She lives along Georgia’s
coastal marsh and is widely collected across the country and
abroad.
This 24‖ x 24‖, silver framed oil will enhance any room and
give you a lovely piece of fine art for a lifetime.

Donated by Peggy Everett

Value: $3,000

Music Director and Conductor Michelle Merrill, in concert with The Coastal Symphony of Georgia

SILENT AUCTION

GREAT ESCAPES
GE-01 St. Simons Seaside Experience

Forget your cares with a
two-night stay at a
private condo on the
ocean. The Beach Club on
St. Simons Island offers
an oceanfront location
close to the Pier Village
and other interesting
Island experiences.
Swim or fish in the ocean, enjoy the beach, take a cool
splash in the pool, and relax in your pleasant
accommodations before heading out to take in all that the
Golden Isles have to offer.
Restrictions apply on dates.
Donated by Hodnett Cooper
Vacation Rentals

Value: $600

GE-02 Island Serenity

Put the cares of the world away, and
escape to the solitude of Little St.
Simons Island, so close to home yet
you feel so far away. Explore the
11,000 acres of wilderness with a
guide. Sunbathe on 7 miles of pristine
beach. Paddle through quiet marsh
rivers. Enjoy the quiet and
camaraderie as only 32 overnight
guests fill six charming cottages and
enjoy family style dining in the rustic, welcoming Lodge.
Your package includes a 2-day stay for two, boat transfers,
meals, beverages including beer and wine, naturalist-led
activities, equipment usage, gratuity and taxes.
Not valid Friday, Saturday or holidays.
Donated by Little St. Simons Island

Value: $1,480

GE-03 Dive In!

The Island Dive Center offers snorkeling and scuba lessons,
certification dives, equipment sales and
service, and escorted excursions to
Florida, the Bahamas, West Indies,
Caribbean and beyond. Let them help
plan your trip and get you equipped and proficient before
you go.
 $150 Gift Certificate.
Donated by Island Dive Center

Value: $150

GE-04 Exclusive Portrait Session/Luxury Hotel

Sit for a portrait by world renowned photographer Bradford
in either the Palm Beach or New York studio.
Package includes a 20" wall
portrait on canvas with rich
artistry, plus a one night stay
at either the 5 Diamond Eau
Palm Beach Resort and Spa
in Palm Beach, Florida, or at the luxurious Ritz-Carlton
Westchester, New York. Bradford is considered one of the
top portraitists in the world today with clients throughout
the United States and abroad.
Transportation is not included.
Donated by Bradford Portraits

Value: $5,500

GE-05 A Unique Inn on Saint Simons Island

The owners of the Village
Inn and Pub restored the
1920 beach cottage and
designed the new Inn
around it to integrate the
neighboring architecture.
Preserving all the live
oaks, they have created a
unique lodging opportunity between South Island parks and
the historic oceanfront Pier Village. The Inn also contains a
Pub where music is often offered in the evenings, and locals
love to gather.
$250 Gift Certificate for lodging.
Donated by Village Inn and Pub

Value: $250

GE-06 Enjoy a Premier Golf Club Experience

While playing golf at Frederica Golf
Club, you might spot one of our area
golf professionals who enjoy practice
rounds in its spectacular surroundings.
Your day will include a round of golf
for 3 people and a member.
Located on the north end of Saint
Simons Island, this private club offers some of the most
spectacular surroundings and is not open to the public. Be
ready for challenging play!
Donated by Mike Dunn

Value: $525

FOR THE GOURMET
G-01 Dinner in Georgian Room for 8

Dinner for 8 (eight) people
in the Georgian Room
Private Dining Room at the
Cloister Hotel on Sea
Island,
an exceptional
dining experience. One of a
select few Forbes Five-Star
awarded restaurants, and the only one so honored in the
state of Georgia, the Georgian Room offers "Refined
Southern" cuisine amidst grand décor. Excludes alcohol.
Use on space available basis within one year of event.
Donated by Sea Island

Value: $1,200

G-02 Quite a Catch in Redfern Village

Savor seafood classics like raw, steamed, or baked oysters,
crab legs or crab cakes at Catch 228 Oyster Bar and Grill,
a popular seafood eatery in the village. Or dine in the flipflop friendly dining room or outside in the large pavilion at
iconic Gnat’s Landing, where you might also catch some
music or a sporting event on the big screen.
 $25 Gift Certificate for Catch 228
 $50 Gift Certificate for Gnat’s Landing
Donated by Catch 228 Oyster Bar and Grill
and Gnat’s Landing
Value: $75

G-04 An Excursion for Eight!
Treat your friends to a trip
through our menu they will not
soon forget! Sample signature
appetizers, oak grilled fish
s p e c i a l ti e s , a w ar d - w in n i n g
Martinis, wine and more!
Donated by Bonefish Grill

G-05 Fresh from the Sea

Enjoy dinner for 2 people at
Crabdaddy’s Seafood Grill, a
family-owned restaurant that
has been serving islanders and
visitors since 1988. Locally
sourced, fresh seafood—and don’t forget the homemade
bread pudding!
Donated by Crabdaddy’s Seafood Grill

CJ’s Italian Restaurant in the Pier Village offers familyfriendly Italian fare serving pizza and pastas in an offbeat,
bric-a-brac-filled room. An island favorite for over 23 years.
Or check out The Half Shell, a funky, fun seafood
restaurant and sports bar in the Pier Village serving freshly
caught fish, shrimp and oysters; package includes two tee
shirts and a Koozie. Much to chose from at Mallery Street
Café. A great place to start your day, take a break from
shopping, or a meet a friend for lunch.
 $50 Gift Certificate for CJ’s
 $30 Gift Certificate for Half Shell ($75 package)
 $25 Gift Certificate for Mallery Street Café
Donated by CJ’s Italian Restaurant,
The Half Shell and Mallery Street Café

Value: $150

Value:: $50

G-06 Dinner at the Sea Grill

Georgia Sea Grill is an island
favorite with locals and visitors
alike. Enjoy a drink in the
lounge with music, or a glass of
wine at the wine bar, or a
fabulous seafood dinner in the
dining room. This chic Pier Village restaurant has it all.
 $100 Gift Certificate
Donated by Georgia Sea Grill

G-03 Popular in Pier Village

Value: $650

Value: $100

G-07 Coffee and a Bagel

Authentic New York bagels, hand-rolled,
kettle-boiled, kosher and fresh baked.
Drop in for breakfast, lunch, a snack, or
to place a catering order. Located in
Retreat Village, they offer Northern style
bagels with Southern hospitality.
 Five $10 Gift Certificates
Donated by Sandy Bottom Bagels

Value: $50

G-08 Slide into Sliders

Fernandina Beach's only
ocean front tiki bar and
restaurant, just steps
away from the beach.
Relax and enjoy a unique beachfront dining experience.

$50 gift certificate
Donated by Sliders

Value: $50

G-9 Fresh Produce Basket

G-13 Favorite Island Spot

Nothing goes better with a
meal than fresh veggies! Savor
a basket of the finest fresh
picked local produce from
Uncle Don’s Local Market.

Donated by Uncle Don’s Local Market

Value: $100

G-10 Southern Soul Flavors

Enjoy the hometown
flavors of Southern
Soul
Barbeque.
Package includes two
sauces, a hat, a shirt - plus a $30 gift card.

Where friends greet friends and
visitors experience the friendly flavor
of St. Simons Island. Dine on the
finest fresh seafood, steaks, and pasta
in a unique building built of cedar logs
used as fencing timbers to corral huge
cypress logs floated from the Florida
swampland.

$50 gift certificate
Donated by Frederica House

Value: $50

G-14 Retreat Village Dining

Take a cooking class at
Golden Isles Olive Oil.
Have a glass of wine, a bite
of lunch, and check out the
market before you leave.
Peruse over 60 different flavors of balsamics, extra virgin
olive oils, artisan foods, and one-of-a-kind gifts.
Certificate for Cooking Class.

Enjoy a meal at Ember, highlighting
ingredients from local farmers and
fishermen. The restaurant includes an
impressive pizza oven, a stunning bar,
and intimate seating for dining. Fancy
pizza?
Fox’s Pizza Den serves
authentic pizzas, strombolis, salads,
specialty hoagies and more. The family
owned business has been serving up
Italian feasts for over 44 years. (Also in Brunswick).
 $25 gift certificate for Ember
 $25 gift certificate for Fox’s Pizza Den

Donated by Golden Isles Olive Oil

Donated by Ember and Fox’s Den Pizza

Donated by Southern Soul Barbeque

Value: $100

G-11 Gourmet Market and Wine Bar

Value: $100

G-12 Eclectic Fare in a Shanty

Indigo Coastal Shanty
offers American fare with
Caribbean and Mexican
touches, including daily
catches, in family-friendly digs. Lunch or dinner, inside or
out on the gaily painted deck. Located in Brunswick.
 $50 gift certificate
Donated by Indigo Coastal Shanty

Value: $50

Ember

Value: $50

G-15 Enjoy a Gift Basket

A gift basket from the Cloister
Collection includes a bottle of
Seaglass Rosé, a wine tumbler,
napkins, nuts and cocktail napkins.
Donated by the Cloister Collection

Value: $75

WINE AND SPIRITS
W-07 One (1) bottle
 2014 Bertapelle Cellars Pinot Noir, Russian River

W-01 Travel the Kentucky Bourbon Trail….

Donated by Karin and Larry Mills

Value: $36

W-08 Four (4) bottles
 2016 Mount Veeder Napa Cabernet Sauvignon
Donated by Sue and Chuck Cansler,
Klara and Page Faulk

Value: $200

W-09 Two (2) bottles
….from the comfort of your home. Ten bottles of top shelf
Bourbon Trail bourbon and three informative bourbon
books to make you an expert.
Donated by JoAnn and Michael Frick
Value $550




2016 Failla Sonoma Coast Chardonnay
2015 Failla Occidental Ridge Vineyard Pinot Noir
Donated by David Jordan
Value: $115

W-10 French Burgundy and Antique Corkscrew
This antique French burgundy
grapevine corkscrew is a unique piece
destined to create conversation at
your wine bar. It comes with two
bottles of Burgundy and a vintage
book on the subject.
 2016 Domaine Jeannin-Naltet
Mercurey Bieles Burgundy Vignes
Corkscrew donated by Low Country Walk
Wine donated by Klara and Page Faulk
and Sue and Chuck Cansler
Vintage book by JoAnn and Michael Frick

W-02 One (1) case of International Wines


Four (4) bottles 2013 Clos des Flous Locura 1
Chardonnay, Chile, JS 93
 Four (4) bottles 2013 Marcarini Ciabot Camerano
Barbera d’Alba
 Four (4) bottles 2013 Once Upon a Vine Zinfandel
Donated by Steve Hires
Value: $188

W-03 Six (6) bottles - red wine sampler







2011 Empire Cellars Petite Sirah Winemaker’s Reserve
2013 Tormaresca ―Neprica‖ Puglia
2015 Columbia Crest Grand Estates Syrah WE 91
2013 Reininger Winery Helix Cabernet Sauvignon
2015 Grape Creek Vineyards Merlot
2016 Grape Creek Vineyards Rendezvous Rhone Blend
Donated by Jane and Kern Baker
Value: $155

W-11 Two (2) bottles

W-04 Limited Edition Red

W-12 One (1) bottle



One (1) bottle 2015 Truchard Petite Verdot, Napa
Only 150 cases produced
Donated by Beverley Trainor
Value: $45

2016 Cakebread Cellars Chardonnay, Napa
2015 Cakebread Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa
Donated by JoAnn and Michael Frick
Value: $125



DEI 2014 Vino Nobile Di Montepulciano, Tuscany
Donated by Susan Mower
Value: $33







Value: $30

2016 Meiomi Chardonnay
2017 Meiomi Pinot Noir
Donated by Becky Estes

Value: $40

W-14 Two (2) bottles

W-06 Two (2) bottles






2016 Jargon Pinot Noir
Yalumba Sauvignon Blanc
Donated by Alison Schueneman




W-13 Two (2) bottles

W-05 Two (2) bottles
2016 Joel Gott Sauvignon Blanc
2017 Ecco Domani Pinot Grigio
Donated by Anna K. Mansfield

Value: $130

Value: $30

2017 Cedar Green Vineyards ―July’s Cry‖
A Native American wine, very high in antioxidants.
Donated by Cedar Green Vineyards
Value: $40

W-15 One (1) bottle

W-20 International Tasting Trio - three (3) bottles



Veuve Clicquot Champagne
Donated by Meg and Bart Barton

Value: $45





2016 Tres Picos Ganacha, Spain RP 91
2003 E & E ―Black Pepper‖ Barossa Shiraz, Australia 94
2016 Gran Passione Veneto Rosso, Italy
Donated by Mark Gagliano
Value: $92

W-16 Rosé wine and Wine Tote
Duet insulated Wine Tote with
corkscrew, cheese board and
knife.


W-21 Two (2) bottles



2014 Inkblot Lodi Cabernet
2017 Sofia Brut Rosé, Coppola Winery
Donated by Carol and Duane Harris

Two (2) bottles 2017 Canto
Perdrix Tavel Rosé, Rhone

Value: $55

W-22 OneHope 2 bottle gift box
Tote donated by Kay and Jim Harrell
Wine donated by Klara and Page Faulk,
Sue and Chuck Cansler

Value: $90

W-17 Two (2) bottles

Vintner Collection, Napa Valley Robert Mondavi Collaboration.
 One (1) bottle Cabernet Sauvignon
 One (1) bottle Chardonnay
OneHope provides 50% of its profits to non-profit and
charitable organizations. This box was purchased with a
percentage dedicated to Girls on the Run of the Golden Isles.
Donated by Suzanne Amiano
Value: $55



2014 Handley Cellars RSM Vineyard Pinot Noir,
Anderson Valley, California. Grapes from small local
farmers - whenever possible farmed organically. No animal
products.
Donated by John Harper
Value: $100

W-18 Three (3) bottles
 2015 Ferrari-Carano Merlot
Donated by Pamela Hamilton
and Dennis Burgess

Value: $75

W-23 One (1) bottle


Freakshow Cabernet Sauvignon
Plus two handmade Georgia
black walnut Charcuterie boards
with turquoise accents will dress
up your cocktail hour with
friends.
Boards donated by Sea Island Designs,
Inc.
Wine donated Carol and Duane Harris

W-19 Two (2) bottles

Value: $120



Villa Corano Cor Unum
Donated by Beverley Trainor

Value: $30

W-24 One (1) bottle
 Rabbiteye Tifblue Bluebery Sweet Wine
Award-winning, 100% blueberry wine, grown, produced and
bottled at Bell Farms in Bristol, Georgia. Many health benefits
including high fiber, vitamin C and antioxidants.
Included is a peanut cluster.
Donated by Aaron Bell of Bell Farms,
Home of Rabbiteye Winery
Value: $25

DESIGN, DÉCOR and MORE!
D-05 A Gift from Edward on Saint Simons

D-01 Magic Carpet Ride!
This 7’ x 9’ Persian rug was
woven in Isfahan, an Iranian
city known for its production
of high- quality rugs. Its lovely
colors will enhance any room
style, and its 100% wool pile
will give you a lasting
statement in your home or
office.

Edward on Saint Simons is an
upscale florist and gift shop
offering vibrant fresh flowers,
blooming orchids, wedding
flowers, and all occasion gifts.
Wander through this floral
wonderland and take home
something beautiful.
 $100 gift certificate.

Donated by Susan and Al Garrett

Donated by Edward on Saint Simons,
David Lowe and Chris Triplett

Value: $100

Value: $2,000

D-06 Antique Vase

D-02 Nautical Throw Pillows

A lovely floral spray graces
the sides of this 12‖ wide x
10‖ high antique oriental vase
with two birds perched at the
top.

Enjoy two canvas pillows
from Cachettes, a home
accent store on St. Simons
Island specializing in
selected designer items.
Each pillow displays the
St. Simons Island and Sea
Island names, island
coordinates, and a compass.
Donated by Cachettes

Donated by Sam Tate Antiques
Value: $550
Value: $175

D-03 Design a Personal Oasis
Landscape Architect, Jeff Homans
can help you design your
dreamscape. Certificate includes a
1-hour consultation at your
selected location to discuss
landscape possibilities.

D-08 Stylish Martinis

Value: $200

The tray is accompanied by a
cup with a can of Virginia
peanuts. Fill the cup with the
nuts, and add some yummy
appetizers for the tray, and
you are set for stylish
entertaining! The package also
includes a set of Glenda
Cason notecards.
Donated by Two Friends

This stunning bowl by artist
David Loehle is crafted from sea
grass and cherry wood in earth
tones of brown and tan. An
elegant addition to your home.
Donated by Barrier Island Baskets

Donated by Land Design Associates,
Jeff Homans

D-04 Hammered Copper Tray

D-07 Handicraft Bowl

This stainless steel, stemless
Martini Glass makes a stylish
statement for your martini. It is
accompanied by a set of olive
picks with ceramic olives.
Donated by Southern Finds
Value: $50

D-09 Bright Spot

This photograph captures the many
hues and wonderful colors of the
coleus plant. 12 ½‖ x 14‖, matted
sleeve clover.
Donated by Nancy Muldowney
Value: $35

Value: $121

Value: $90

1675 Frederica Road, Saint Simons Island, GA
912-638-9831
msligh@ssibottle.com www.ssibottle.com

D-10 Stunning Chandelier

D-15 Oyster Shell Floral

This casually elegant wood beaded
chandelier will blend with any décor
– coastal, traditional, transitional.
24‖ h. x 18‖ d.

Owners Kelly Revels and
Bryce Vann Brock will create a
succulent garden in a
sculptural representation of an
original oyster shell found on
the beach.

Donated by Restoration Imports

Donated by The Vine

Value: $699

Value: $225

D-16 Sisal Lamp
D-11 TV Time
Enjoy your favorite movie or sporting event on a 43"
Flat Screen Smart TV with web OS platform.

Looking for something to brighten up
your casual living style? This Sisal lamp
with matching shade will do the trick.
Donated by Lamp and Shade Shop,
Martha Mooney
Value $400

Donated by H & H Lifestyles

Value: $329

D-17 Sea Creatures
D-12 Handsome Wall Clock

34‖ round clock has dark brown
wood frame with deep gold face
on black background.
Donated by Taylor House
Value: $496

A clever turtle, starfish, and
crab each inhabit these
handsome sandy-colored
wall tiles. Perfect for a
sunroom, beach-themed
bedroom or bathroom, anywhere
your home could use a taste of
the sea.
Donated by Al and Susan Garrett

D-13 Wine on the Go

Four pretty wine tumblers from
Ronne’s on Market Street. White
tumblers with grey open work jackets
can be sealed and packed to take to
your favorite concert in the park.

D-18

Donated by Blythe Island Antiques

Donated by Ronne’s on Market Street

Value: Shorter Shutter $65.
Tall Shutter $95.

Value: $110

D-14

Total Value: $160

Dot & Army Napkins

Set your table with an island feel with
eight linen blend napkins with coastal
edging.

Rustic Antique Shutters

A pair of antique shutters to add a rustic
country flavor to your home or porch.

D-19

Stenciled GA Design

Stenciled ―Love You to Athens and
Back‖ design on wood block.

Donated by Dot & Army
Value: $64

Donated by Face to Face Design
Value: $65

Value: $35 each

D-20

Handcrafted Pottery Vase and Flowers

One-of-a-kind; soft green vase with longstemmed, single white flower embellishing
side. Hand crafted by Jack McConnell, a
retired businessman of Turtle River Pottery.
Also included is a gift of
flowers from Cottage
Flowers
 $100 Gift Certificate
from Cottage Flowers.
Donated by Turtle River Pottery
and Cottage Flowers

Framed 2012 Cabaret Poster

Poster reflects the celebratory
nature of the evening with a
couple in fancy dress in front of
the Cloister Hotel.

Stunning Urn and Candlesticks

Whether filled with flowers
or left empty, this large
Mercury glass urn will make
a statement in your home.
Originally purchased at
Seaside Home, and now it
can be yours!
Donated by: Anonymous

Value: $600

D-23
Value: $150

D-21

D-22

Custom Doggy Bed

For your furry friend made to suit your
interior taste and space.

Donated by Trish Burns,
Animal House Interiors

Value: $125
Donated by Island Gallery

D-24
Value: $175

Distressed White Wood Frame

Perfect for framing that special
photo
Donated by Face to Face Design

Value: $88

STYLE STATEMENTS
S-06 Luxurious Vest

S-01 Vintage Necklace

This ivory cashmere blend vest
has an open front and is long
enough to wear over your tunics.
Enjoy the special feel of cashmere
blend.

This necklace from ―Johnny Loves June‖
jewelry features antique beads and wood
treatments. Catch the free spirit of this
jewelry.
Donated by Shacklefords
Value: $385

Donated by Maggie’s Boutique
Value: $100

S-02 Lancaster Purse

Carry this handsome leather
purse which was made in France
and comes with both a handle
and shoulder strap.

S-07 Add a Splash of Color

A simulated coral necklace with
Indian coins will brighten up a
sweater or blouse instantly.

Donated by Planters Exchange

Donated by Mixed Nuts
Value: $315

Value: $500

S-03 Yours Alone

Own an elegant, one-of-a-kind 2‖ gold,
enameled ―Palm Springs‖ cuff. From
Evocateur, it is handcrafted with a lovely
floral design and will add a fabulous
finish to a special outfit.
Donated by Barbara Innamorati

S-08 Handwoven Silk and Cotton Blend Shawl

Value: $350

This beautiful shawl in black and
white is inspired by the keys of a
piano. ―Silken Keys‖ was woven by
Kate Hamer in her Lakeside Studio
and will wrap you in silky comfort.
Donated by Kate Hamer

S-04 Get a Fresh New Look

Value: $175

Mari Max is a contemporary boutique offering everything
from fine jewelry to shoes, accessories, and everyday basics.
Located on St. Simons Island and featuring designers like
Diane Von Furstenberg, Missoni, Nanette Lepore, and more.
 $100 Gift Certificate.
Donated by Mari Max

Value: $100

S-05 Cameo Regiment Scarf
Catch the Camo rage with this fashionable
scarf in shades of khaki, brown, and green.
Donated by J. McLaughlin

Value: $88

S-09 The Perfect Timepiece

Deep Blue Sea Ram Automatic Men’s
Watch with Swiss Legend Watch
Winder, Stainless Steel, Sapphire
Crystal, Japanese Citizen Miyota 9015
movement. The watch is 500 meter
water resistant, has a 45 mm case
measurement with white enamel dial,
date window, screw down crown, and
unidirectional
rotating bezel.
From a personal collection
Donated by Kathy Web

Value: $350

beth@bethwilliamsandcompany.com

S-10 For the Classy UGA Fan

S-13 Keep Excellent Time

This Shawl uses the official UGA
Tartan in black and red, and was
handcrafted in cotton by Kate
Hamer in her Lakeside Studio.

Two Deep Blue Sea Ram
Chr ono 500 watch e s .
Stainless steel case, sapphire
cr ystal Ronda Quartz
movement, chronograph subdials, 500 meter water
resistant, 45 mm case
measurement, ceramic
unidirectional bezel, screw
down crown and case back.
White enamel dial.
From a personal collection

Donated by Kate Hamer
Value: $175

S-11 Unique Necklce

A bone tusk adds a finishing flourish
to this multi glass beads and seed pods
necklace.

Donated by Kathy Webb
Value: $200 each.

Donated by Barbara Wilkes

or $400 for both

Value: $295

S-12 Beautiful Scarf/Shawl
Enjoy wearing as a scarf, sarong
or shawl year round. 53 inch
long synthetic poolside or beach
friendly material with hand
rolled edges. Super soft and
hand washable. Desgined by
Kelby Haugabook, from Macon,
Georgia, of Kelby’s Original Art,
LLC.
Donated by Trish Burns

Value: $90

Music Director and Conductor, Michelle Merrill, with The Coastal Symphony of Georgia

EXPERIENCES
E-01 Dine with our Symphony Conductor!

Enjoy a unique and special evening with our
new Music Director and Conductor of The
Coastal Symphony of Georgia, Michelle Merrill,
and her husband Steve, who is the principal
percussionist of both the Jacksonville
Symphony and The Coastal Symphony of Georgia. Savor a gourmet dinner
for four people at Nazzaro’s Italian Cuisine, to include appetizers, salads, entrees,
desserts, and wines paired for each course by your Sommelier, Rich Nazzaro. This
promises to be a wonderful experience.
Must make reservations with Rich Nazzaro.
Donated by Nazzaro’s Italian Cuisine

Value: $650

Donated by Michelle and Steve Merrill

Value: Priceless

Michelle Merrill

E-02 Attend the RSM Classic 2019

This official PGA TOUR event
returns November 2019.
Hosted by Davis Love III, it
will be played on the Seaside
and Plantation courses at Sea
Island Golf Club. Proceeds
from The RSM Classic benefit children and family charities,
including Special Olympics and the Boys and Girls Clubs of
Southeast Georgia.
Includes 2 golf tournament passes and 2 concert passes.
Donated by RSM Classic

Value: $150

E-03 Catch the Big One!

Head out into the ocean with
Coastal Island Charter
Fishing, a team of expert
fishing captains, each with
their ―specific‖ fishing gift.
They know their way around
our local waters of St. Simons Island, Jekyll Island, and
Cumberland. Your package includes a four hour inshore,
near shore, or shark fishing trip for four people.
Expires August 2, 2019.
Donated by Costal Island Charter Fishing

Value: $550

Enjoy a ―2 look‖ photoshoot
with Laura Angela Photography.
Package include the shoot, ordering session, and 20 hand
edited images. Your photo may also be printed to 11‖ x 14‖.
 Gift Certificate: $850
Donated by Laura Angela Photography

Enjoy 10 VIP passes
to the Movies! Don’t
miss the latest films
out of Hollywood!

Touring Richland Rum, a local rum
distillery in downtown Brunswick,
gives you an up-close look at the
award-winning rum at its source.
Your guide will share details of the
artisan processes and conclude with
a tasting for guests 21 and older.
3 VIP passes.
Donated by Richland Rum

Value: $150

E-07 Travel on Island Time

Explore Saint Simons Island with a four
passenger gas golf cart. Take in the
sights, stop for ice cream, feel the
breezes in your hair. One four passenger
gas golf car rental for 7 days.

E-08 Holistic Healing

Value: $100

Value: $850

E-06 Visit a Rum Distillery

Donated by High Tide Carts

E-04 Night Out at the Movies

Donated by Georgia Theatre Company

E-05 Take Two

Value: $644

Use this gift certificate to experience how holistic healing can
help eliminate pain without medicine or surgery.
$100 Gift Certificate.
Donated by Coastal Integrated
Health & Wellness
Value: $100

E-14 Get Fit!

E-09 Ride on a Pilot Boat!

Ride with the River Pilots
who shepherd the
enormous ships entering
our waters safely into the
Brunswick Port. Your
party will be taken out to
either deliver or retrieve
the pilot from one of the
ships calling on the Port of Brunswick.
Good for up to six persons; no one under the age of 6 years.
Approximate 2 – 2 ½ hour ride.
Donated by Brunswick Pilot Boat Corp.

Live Oak Fitness on St. Simons Island is
a private personal training studio
designed to meet you where you are in
your fitness journey and guide you
where you need to go. A staff of
professionals is available to help you
focus on your goals.
2 certificates - each for one individual training session and a
sports massage.
Certificate for 6 group sessions. 2 t-shirts.
Donated by Live Oaks Fitness

Value: $310

Value: $1,200

E-15 Afternoon of Wellness
E-10 Go Horseback Riding

A four-lesson package at The
Stables at Frederica to get you into
the saddle and enjoy the ride.
Donated by Stables at Frederica
Value: $240

E-11 Capture the Moment

Includes a portrait sitting and an 8 x 10 portrait by the award
winning photographer, Mike Force. A photojournalist
residing in Coastal Georgia, Mike
specializes in weddings, senior,
and family photography with a
commitment to creating artistic
photography for your special occasion to be enjoyed for
years to come.
Donated by Mike Force Photography

Value: $120

E-12 Mommy’s Time Out

E-13 Get into Yoga and More!

Bring strength, flexibility and balance to the
body, mind and heart with this 10-class
pass.
Donated by OMCORE Yoga and Body
Value: $140

Donated by Wellness on Main

Value: $700

E-16 Get a New Look!

Let Kristin at J Kris and Company
give you a fresh new style. Package
includes shampoo, haircut, and style
at her salon on St. Simons Island.
Donated by J Kris and Co. Salon

Value: $60

E-17 Be your best!

A darling handmade baby
jacket and booties are
accompanied by an amusing
TaTa wine glass and a bottle
of 2014 Eberle Chardonnay
for Mom’s night off.
Package includes a one-hour
massage from Green House
Massage and Yoga.

Baby set donated by Clara Henderson
Massage donated by Green House Massage
Wine donated by Dottie and Don Fielder

Wellness on Main is an all-in-onewellness stop including expert pilates
instruction, facials, massage therapy,
chiropractic care, and culinary tips
for healthy living. Your package will
offer you an afternoon of wellness to
get you started on that healthy
lifestyle you have been desiring.

Yoga, pilates and barre studio
dedicated to the mental, physical
and emotional wellness - mindful
movement tailored to your body.
Offering 3 day passes to take 5
pilates classes.
Donated by Golden Isles Ballet Compnany

Value: $75

E-18 Training Taylor Made for You!
Value: $155

Ever wondered if you were doing
the correct workouts to stay fit?
Eric Taylor can teach you the
proper techniques.
Includes a full fitness assessment,
tips on a nutritional diet and four training sessions.
Donated by Taylor Made Training

Value: $260

FINE ART

FA-05 Jennifer Broadus: Misty Morning at Retreat

FA-01 Sonia Grineva: Seascape
This enchanting
painting invites you
to step onto a
lovely Italian beach.
Painted in lively
pastels, it will bring
the seaside to your
home.
32‖ x 40‖ oil on linen.
Donated by the Artist

Stately oaks line the
fairway as a misty
morning arrives at
the golf course.
Rectangular in shape
using soft, lush green
colors.
15‖ x 30‖ oil on linen.
Donated by the Artist.

Value: $600

FA-06 Nancy Muldowney: Lily on Black
Backgrond
Value: $5,000

FA-02 Nancy Botsford: Deep Ocean
Abstract, 24‖ x 24‖ oil on
canvas depicting the vivid blue
and depth of the ocean deep.
Donated by Island Gallery
Value: $550

Photograph of a striking white
lily against a black background.
Matted and framed.
Donated by the Artist
Value: $115

FA-07 Nancy Muldowney: Butterflies
A framed 3-D photo collage
of butterflies feeding at a brightly
colored plant.
8‖ x 10‖
Donated by the Artist

FA-03 Vase of Flowers

Bold colors reflect a brilliant
bouquet of flowers.
24‖ x 31‖ oil on canvas.
Donated by Pierce and Parker
Value: $399

Value: $95

FA-08 Nancy Muldowney: Christ Church
This watercolor print captures Christ
Church under the towering oaks.
18‖ x 24‖ sleeve matted.
Donated by the Artist
Value: $85

FA-04 Lynne Sechler: Big Sky
A serene scene of
grazing cows in a
pasture under an
enormous blue sky.
24‖ x 30‖ oil on canvas
Donated by the Artist
Value: $600

FA-09 Ann Lee: Pebble Beach
Step into the scene as a golfer
attempts a difficult shot on the
cliffs of Pebble Beach. The 16‖
x 20‖ oil on canvas features the
grandeur of the spectacular
course.
Donated by the Artist
Value: $350

FA-10 Kevin Pullen: MYSTERY PAINTING!
To be revealed on Cabaret night!!
Kevin’s work is ―a blend of
contemporary themes and classical
realism.‖ This painting depicts an
exciting historic event of the Coastal
Symphony of Georgia’s 2018-2019
season. Sure to be a treasure in your
art collection!

FA-15 George Netherton: Summer Cumulus II
12‖ x 12‖ framed oil on linen
featuring summer clouds over a
marsh.
Donated by the Artist
Value: $600

Donated by the artist

FA-16 Dee Wright: Bridge at Giverny

Value: PRICELESS

FA-11 A. Jordan: Ava

Charming scene of a
young girl at the water’s
edge with her pail. Uses
lovely soft blues and
golds of water and sand
with a splash of coral in
her clothes and bucket.
10‖ x 20‖ Giclée, limited edition, framed, by local artist.
Donated by Ailine De la Peiere

Value: $180

FA-12 Donna McPherson: Coastal Bliss
A framed print of Sea Gulls
gathering at the water’s edge.
Soft beach tones in a driftwood
frame.

Charming scene of the bridge
crossing the water lily pond in
Monet’s garden at Giverny.
Soft greens with a splash of pink
in the flowers.
8‖ x 10‖ oil on canvas, matted in a
gold frame.
Donated by the Artist
Value: $300

FA-17 Ute Kleeman-Sportscheutez: Rainfall
20‖ x 24‖ acrylic/ mixed
media collage on canvas.
Experience a rainfall!
Donated by the Artist.
Value: $400

Donated by the Artist.
Value: $295

FA-18 Storm Over the Sound
Giclée print of an original
photo collage of a storm over
St. Simons Sound and the
Sidney Lanier Bridge.
Pianist Lydia Nichols

FA-13 Betty Davis: Rough Seas
A 24‖ x 18‖ framed
watercolor expressing the
power of the sea, with
crashing waves and vivid
colors.

Donated by Terry Craig,
Craig Art House

Donated by the Artist
Value: $235

FA-14 Judee Brooks: Koi Fish
A single brilliant Koi steals the
show as he swims among his less
colorful friends in this original
watercolor painting.
Donated by the Artist
Value: $300

Value: $100

FA-19 Michael Frick II: Sea Turtle Seascape
Carved on a thick, curving block of
cypress, this sea turtle seascape
captures the story of our beloved
coastal sea turtles. The artist used
colored markers to bring the scene to
life in a fresh, new look.
Donated by the Artist

Value: $600

SPECIAL APPRECIATION
As of January 7, 2019

Cabaret Patrons
Patron
Sue and Chuck Cansler
Dr. Marsha Certain
Janice Lamattina

Elizabeth and John Starr
Deborah and David Wright

Partner
Brown-Rose Wealth
Management at Morgan Stanley

Ida and Bill Walker

Karin and Larry Mills

Benefactor
Kay and Jim Harrell
Carol and Duane Harris
Mary Hitt
Dr. Steven and Roselle Johnson
Elizabeth and John Kilgallon
Jack and Jean Earle McConnell

Jan and John Campbell
Rick and Jackie Fishman
JoAnn and Michael Frick
Susan and Al Garrett
Drs. Margaret and Neil Goodman
Dr. Pamela Hamilton
and Dennis Burgess

Frances and Dennie McCrary
Suzanne and Robert Miller
Linda and Bob Muir
Dr. and Mrs. William Nicholson
Molly and Bill Norrett
Dee Wright and Tom Milburn
Linda Wright and John Harper

Men’s Committee
Dennis Burgess
Chuck Cansler
Paul Cronin
Ron Eulenfeld
Michael Flores
David Fox
Michael Frick
Al Garrett
James Harrell
Gus Hernandez

Scott N. Ledbetter
John McConnell
Don Myers
Tom Milburn
W. Eugene Nichols
Richard Salvatore
Gordon Strother
Bill Tipton
William Wood
David Wright
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